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Brazil leader says son
will ‘pay the price’ if
wrongdoing proved
DAVOS: Brazilian President Jair Bolsonaro, elected on
promises to stamp out graft, said in an interview yes-
terday that a politician son of his under scrutiny for
suspicious financial transactions will “pay the price” if
wrongdoing is found. Bolsonaro made the remark
about his son Flavio Bolsonaro, a senator-elect in
Brazil’s new Congress, to the financial news agency
Bloomberg as he attended the annual Davos gathering
of the globe’s political and corporate chiefs.

“If by chance he erred and it were proven, I regret
it as a father, but he’ll have to pay the price for those
actions we can’t accept,” Bolsonaro said. It was his
clearest statement yet that he was leaving Flavio to
face the mounting suspicions alone. The burgeoning
scandal at home has badly embarrassed the president,
who has taken a strong stand against graft. Brazil’s
COAF agency that fights financial crimes reportedly
discovered 48 deposits made to Flavio’s bank account
over a few days in June-July 2017, some of them just
minutes apart, for a total 96,000 reais ($25,000 at the
current exchange rate). 

The agency is also looking at over $300,000 in
transactions made in the name of Flavio’s former driver
and bodyguard, Fabricio Queiroz, that far exceeded
the aide’s salary as a police officer. Two of those trans-
actions, amounting to around $6,000, were deposits to
an account held by President Bolsonaro’s wife. The
leader said they were repayments of an undeclared
loan. Brazil’s supreme court, at Flavio’s request, last
week ordered a suspension of the probe against
Queiroz, who for medical reasons has not testified.

Brazilian media have reported that property invest-
ments by Flavio — previously a lawmaker in Rio de
Janeiro’s state legislature — have soared exponentially
in recent years. They have also highlighted that Flavio’s
office hired relatives of a fugitive former policeman
wanted for allegedly leading an armed gang controlling
territory in some of Rio’s lawless slums. Flavio, in tele-
vision interviews over the weekend, said none of the
deposits to his account were illicit. He also said the
transactions related to Queiroz were his former aide’s
responsibility. — AFP

Netanyahu pledges ‘lethal’ 
response to Gaza violence 

GAZA CITY: Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
warned Palestinian Islamist group Hamas yesterday of a
“lethal” reaction to any renewed Palestinian violence on
the Gaza border, after blocking aid to the strip in response
to the wounding of a soldier there. Weeks of relative calm
in the Gaza Strip ended Tuesday when Israeli soldiers
were fired on along the border with the enclave in two
separate incidents. An officer was lightly wounded when a
bullet hit his helmet.

In response Israeli tanks struck two Hamas positions in
Gaza, killing one militant, while overnight Israeli warplanes
struck what the army said was a Hamas military camp in
northern Gaza. Netanyahu responded by blocking $15 mil-
lion of Qatari aid that was expected to be transferred to
Gaza, and told Israeli soldiers he would respond with force
to any further hostilities. “Maybe there is someone in Gaza
who thinks he can stick his head up; I suggest that they
understand that the response will be lethal and very
painful,” Netanyahu said. “We are ready for any scenario
and escalation,” he said at a military exercise in southern
Israel, quoted by his office.

Israel and Hamas have fought three wars since 2008
and fears of a fourth round remain. However violence has
abated since November as a result of an informal truce
between the parties. Under that agreement Israel has per-
mitted Gulf state Qatar, a Hamas ally, to bring in aid to the
strip, including $15 million a month to pay salaries of
Hamas civil servants and assist impoverished residents.

Conditions desperate 
The January payment had been expected to enter Gaza

today but Netanyahu blocked it after the flare-up, an
Israeli official confirmed. This is the first time that Israel
has admitted to obstructing the transfer, which was

already delayed by two weeks. The payment would be the
third of six planned tranches, totaling $90 million, in con-
nection with the truce.

Israel’s permission is required since the cash must be
delivered via its territory. Hamas is labeled a terrorist
organization by the United States and the European
Union, and banks are hesitant to make the transfer. At the
funeral of the Hamas fighter Wednesday, mourners called
for revenge as the body was accompanied by members of
Hamas’s military wing. Israel maintains a crippling blockade
of the Gaza Strip, the cramped territory wedged between
Israel, Egypt and the Mediterranean. The Jewish state says
it is necessary to isolate Hamas but critics say it amounts to
collective punishment of the enclave’s two million residents.
The Qatari payments are controversial in Israel, where they
have sparked opposition from right-wing activists and
politicians. In November Israel’s defense minister Avigdor
Lieberman resigned after accusing Netanyahu of being soft
on Hamas following a flare-up.

‘Mr Security’ 
The right-wing premier is running for a fifth term in

April 9 elections, having long portrayed himself as “Mr
Security” to Israelis. Widely shared images of suitcases of
cash being sent into Gaza through Israel could prove awk-
ward for Netanyahu. The father of Hadar Goldin — an
Israeli soldier killed in the 2014 Gaza war and whose body
Hamas is still believed to hold — told army radio Tuesday
he believes the funds are ultimately going to Hamas. “That’s
what happens when you capitulate to terrorism,” Simha
Goldin said. Gaza has seen weekly Hamas-backed demon-
strations along the border since March 2018, with demon-
strators calling for Palestinian refugees in Gaza to be able to
return to their former lands now inside Israel. Israel accuses

Hamas of using the protests as cover to carry out violence.
At least 244 Palestinians have been killed by Israeli fire since
March, mostly during border clashes but also by tank fire
and air strikes. Two Israeli soldiers have been killed. 

Hamas said in a statement it “never accepts shedding the
blood of the Palestinian people to fuel the Israeli elections

advertising.” United Nations envoy Nickolay Mladenov
warned Tuesday that living conditions in Gaza remained des-
perate and the risk of new conflict was high. “There is no sta-
tus quo; there is only a deterioration that, if left unchecked,
without a vision and the political will for peace, can only lead
to endless conflict,” he told the UN Security Council. — AFP 

Also responded by blocking $15 million of Qatari aid

Trump vows 
not to ‘cave’ 
on 32nd day 
of shutdown
WASHINGTON: President Donald
Trump had a message Tuesday for
Democrats hoping he’l l  relent in the
political arm wrestling that has seen
funds blocked to parts of the government
for a record 32 days: “No Cave!” Trump’s
defiant tweet again blamed congressional
Democrats for the chaos, insisting he will
not lift his shutdown on federal govern-
ment funding unless they approve his
$5.7 billion plan for more walls along the
US-Mexican border.

“Without a Wall our Country can never
have Border or National Security. With a
powerful Wall or Steel Barrier, Crime Rates
(and Drugs) will go substantially down all
over the US,” Trump tweeted. “The Dems
know this but want to play political
games.” Trump triggered a partial govern-
ment shutdown on December 22 — refus-
ing to sign off on funding everything from
FBI salaries to the National Park Service
— as a way of pressuring the Democratic
majority in the House of Representatives to
back the wall project.

But with Democrats refusing to give in
and Trump sticking to his hardball tactics,
political paralysis in Washington has mor-
phed into growing day-to-day pain across
the country as some 800,000 federal
employees adjust to life without salaries.

Trump’s main opponent, House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi, was adamant that the presi-
dent is to blame. “#EndTheShutdown
now,” she tweeted. Pelosi, speaker of the
Democrat-led House, argues that border
security funding cannot even be discussed
before the shutdown ends, accusing Trump
of “holding Americans hostage.”

Senate to vote 
The Senate is set to vote on two bills

this week that would in theory break the
deadlock, even if both have little chance of
passing. The first is on Trump’s compro-
mise offer made Saturday, when he told
Democrats he would extend temporary
protection to about a million immigrants
currently risking deportation if he gets his
wall funding.

Pelosi sent out a rejection before Trump
had even officially laid out his proposal.
The president also caught backlash from
the right wing of his own party, which
accused him of wanting to give amnesty to
large numbers of people living in the coun-
try illegally. Republican Senate Majority
Leader Mitch McConnell announced that a
vote on Trump’s plan would take place this
week, saying the chance to end the shut-
down is “staring us in the face.”

However, the bill looks doomed, with the
senior Democrat in the Senate, Chuck
Schumer, describing the Trump offer as
“going nowhere fast.” “President Trump
and leader McConnell need to come to
their senses,” he said. The Senate was also
expected to reject a second, Democrat-
backed bill to restart funding for the gov-
ernment. Even if it did get through
Congress, “the president won’t sign it,” a
senior Senate Republican aide said. Both
votes are expected today.

Political fight, real consequences 
Extending the existing border fences

has been at the top of Trump’s domestic
agenda since his  2016 campaign.
Democrats accuse his campaign against
i l legal immigration of ignoring more
complex humanitarian issues on the bor-
der and stoking xenophobia. But the dis-
agreement over walls has expanded into
a much broader test of political strength
in divided Washington, with each side
desperate to prevent the other from
declaring victory.

Meanwhile, the hundreds of thousands
of unpaid federal employees and many
more contract workers are collateral vic-
tims, facing the start of a second month of

going unpaid. Full-time employees will get
their back pay eventually, but in the mean-
time they still have to meet mortgage pay-
ments and other monthly costs.
Contractors, however, won’t receive the
lost payments.

“If you’re not going to pay our bills,
then send us back to work. That’s all
we’re asking,” said Yvette Hicks, 40, a
contractor at the Smithsonian museum
complex. “People are losing their houses,
people are losing their cars and every-
thing.” “Right now, this shutdown is really
destroying me and my family,” added the
single mother of two. “I’m the mother and
the father in my household, and my chil-
dren depend on me.” — AFP

Masked Hamas gunmen carry the body of Mahmoud Al-Nabahin, 24, during his funeral in the Bureij refugee
camp, in the central Gaza Strip. — AFP 

WASHINGTON DC: In this file photo taken on January 14, 2019, US President
Donald Trump speaks to the media as he departs the White House. — AFP 

Three arrested at 
US airport, charged 
with supporting IS
CHICAGO: Three American citizens of Kenyan descent
have been charged with conspiring to support the Islamic
State group after an arrest at a Michigan airport foiled
their alleged plot, authorities announced Tuesday. The
three men, all in their 20s and related to each other,
allegedly recorded videos pledging their allegiance to IS
and discussed a potential car attack in the United States if
one of them was unable to travel overseas to fight for the
terror group. 

FBI agents employed undercover agents to communi-
cate with the suspects and multiple search warrants of
their social media accounts to monitor the suspects’
communications between each other, according to an
affidavit filed in federal court.  The three were arrested
Monday at Gerald Ford Airport in the city of Grand
Rapids as Muse Abdikadir Muse, 23, also known as Muse
Muse, was going through the TSA security screening
process. Authorities said he had checked in for a trip that
would eventually take him to Mogadishu, Somalia, with
the goal of joining IS.

In an online exchange with an undercover FBI agent,
Muse allegedly said he wanted to join IS in Somalia and
“fight in the front lines,” according to the affidavit. Police
also arrested at the airport terminal the men said to be
Muse’s co-conspirators: his brother Mohamud Abdikadir
Muse, 20, and another relative, Mohamed Salat Haji, 26.
The two are alleged to have purchased the airline ticket
and driven Muse to the airport. — AFP

Tensions rising in 
Venezuela ahead 
of rival protests
CARACAS: Opposition supporters and regime loyalists in
Venezuela are set to hold competing mass street rallies
two days after a failed mutiny by soldiers hoping to spark
a movement that would overthrow President Nicolas
Maduro. “We have a historic appointment with our coun-
try, with the future of our children,” said National
Assembly president Juan Guaido, the driving force behind
the opposition protest.

“Venezuelan military, tomorrow we have a historic
appointment with the people,” he said Tuesday during a
session of the legislature, which the regime has stripped of
power. Guaido, 35, called for the demonstration earlier this
month after Maduro was sworn in for a second term of
office over objections from both the opposition and large
sections of the international community.

Maduro earned his second term by winning snap elec-
tions in May that were boycotted by the opposition and
dismissed as a fraud by the European Union, the United
States and many Latin American countries. The opposition
protest aims to support Guaido’s bid to set up a transition-
al government ahead of new elections. He received support
on Tuesday from US Vice-President Mike Pence, whose
country has sanctioned top regime figures. Pence wrote on
Twitter: “As the good people of Venezuela make your
voices heard tomorrow, on behalf of the American people,
we say: estamos con ustedes. We are with you.”

‘Coup d’etat’ 
Maduro responded by accusing the US, through Pence,

of trying to engineer a coup. Venezuela’s government omi-
nously predicted there would be violence against opposi-
tion protesters, although claiming it would be self-inflicted
in a bid to portray the regime as brutal. Venezuela’s
Communications Minister Jorge Rodriguez even said
Monday’s mutiny, in which soldiers took over a command
post in the north of Caracas and called on the public to
head to the streets in repudiation of Maduro, was merely a
ruse to steal weapons.

US Senator Marco Rubio warned of manipulation by

Venezuela’s intelligence service, urging them to “reconsid-
er the plan they have for tomorrow before it’s too late.”
Monday’s mutiny was quickly put down. Twenty-seven
soldiers were arrested and Rodriguez claimed they con-
fessed to handing out weapons to opposition activists “so
they can carry out acts of violence, (cause) injuries and
deaths during the protest.” The mutiny sparked at least 30
small protests in different parts of Caracas, according to a
non-governmental organization monitoring social conflict.
Police used tear gas against some of the demonstrators.
“We leave the violence to others,” Guaido said.
“Tomorrow is about reuniting as a people to tell the world
about the steps we’re going to take to end the usurpation,
to achieve a transitional government and a free election.”

Although Guaido insists he has the backing of the con-
stitution in his bid to overthrow Maduro, the National
Assembly has been impotent since 2017 when the
Supreme Court, dominated by regime loyalists, stripped it
of all its powers. Guaido has acknowledged as much. He
says he needs the help of the people and the military to
achieve his aims. Analysts say the opposition is not united
and faces huge challenges. The scale of its public support
will be seen on Wednesday, symbolic because on that day
in 1958 the military dictatorship of Marcos Perez Jimenez
fell. In calling on government supporters to take part in a
counter-rally, Maduro’s right-hand man Diosdado Cabello
suggested the regime would hold fast. “The only transition
is to socialism,” he said. These will be the first mass street
rallies since 125 people died during protests between April
and July, 2017.  — AFP 

CARACAS: Venezuelan opposition supporters take part in a march on the anniversary of 1958 uprising that over-
threw military dictatorship. — AFP 


